Visit the active links below to learn about a variety of student voice strategies.

LISTEN

1. Incorporate Students’ Interests into Lessons
   - Student Interest Survey
   - Interest Survey - Lower Elementary
2. Develop Student Talk Time
   - Get Kids Talking
3. Promote Sharing
   - One Quick Thing
4. Improve Student Responses through Silence
   - Provide Wait and Think Time
5. Teach Listening Skills
   - Strategies to Help Students Listen

LEARN

1. Develop Discussion Skills
   - Classroom Discussion Strategies
2. Ask Questions Together
   - Tumble Podcast
3. Provide Students with Constructive Feedback
   - Better Feedback for Learning
4. Support Students’ Passions
   - Genius Hour Ideas
5. Promote Collaborative Learning
   - Jigsaw Technique

LEAD

1. Allow Students to Express Final Thoughts
   - Digital Exit Slips
2. Provide Opportunities for Service
   - Community Service
   - Why Giving Back Matters
3. Involve Students in Classroom Decisions
   - Student Voice: Pump it Up
   - Empowering Students
4. Support Voice through Writing
   - Strong Voice
5. Make a Difference
   - Ripple Kindness Project